Important Changes Coming to CareConnect: October 22, 2014

We are happy to announce that the newest version of CareConnect will be available on October 22nd, 2014.

With CareConnect 3.3, as a healthcare provider, I can:

- Set my personal preferences to customize how I view the information making accessing CareConnect quicker and more focused on only the information I need.
- Use the new navigation tracking tools to clearly highlight which results I have viewed and not viewed. This helps me save time and eliminates looking at results twice.
- Access the patient information quicker with the new simplified attestation screen. Fewer “clicks” make me happy!
- Bookmark my patients to make them easily accessible in “MY PATIENTS” list. This makes it quicker for me to retrieve clinical records for my most frequently viewed patients.
- View patient alerts on every data page by clicking on the more visible “Alert” icon.
- Consult a variety of new documents from BC Cancer Agency and St. Mary’s Hospital.
Keeping You Informed

**NAVTRACK**

Visual cues have been added to CareConnect, called NavTrack, to help the healthcare provider identify what they have viewed and what they have not viewed, saving time and reducing errors. For example:

- When I see the regular font and NO blue “brick” (left side vertical bar), I know that I already have viewed that encounter.
- When I see the **bolded** font and blue “brick” (left side vertical bar), I have NOT viewed that specific encounter.

I will also know the last encounter I have viewed, since it will be highlighted in light blue. The dark blue dynamic highlighting of the row tells me where my cursor is located.

**PREFERENCES**

Healthcare providers can now personalize the way they view information in CareConnect using the “PREFERENCES” feature. By clicking the Cog icon:

- I can set filters in Encounters, Documents, Imaging and Labs.
- I can turn NavTrack on/off so that I can control my viewing history.
- I can also select my own default screen in CareConnect – for example, I can choose the Labs screen to be the first screen that I view.

**SIMPLIFIED ATTESTATION SCREEN**

The Simplified Attestation Screen combines two screens (patient search results and confirmation of clinical relationship) into one screen, eliminating an extra click.

**BOOKMARKING PATIENTS AND MY PATIENTS**

Formerly “patient flagging”, healthcare providers can now use the bookmark icon to render the patient more visible in the “MY PATIENTS” list. When I click on the bookmark icon, I am selecting this patient to be more visible and easily accessible since it will be on my “SAVED PATIENT LIST”.

---
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Some of the new features are (continued from page 2):

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ALERT</th>
<th>Healthcare providers will see a new patient alerts icon.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Version 3.2</td>
<td>I’ll now be able to see patient alerts better since the icon is a lot more visible throughout CareConnect.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Version 3.3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

New Data Available

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ENCOUNTERS (1)</th>
<th>POSTPONED: Date TBD—Addiction Services information from VCHA PARIS will be viewable in CareConnect</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Client visits to VCHA Addiction Services will be viewable under Encounters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A subset of the active services the client is receiving from VCHA Addiction Services will be viewable within the patient’s Community Summary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| COMMUNITY SUMMARIES | BC Cancer Agency additional documents, available as of September 23rd, 2014: History & Physical Examination, Transfer Summary, Progress Note, Consultation, Anesthetic Consultation, Discharge Summary, Operative Report, Treatment Note, Letter, Outpatient Clinic Note, Televisit, and Diagnostic Report – PET Scan |

| DOCUMENTS (4) | St. Mary’s Hospital additional documents, available as of October 21st, 2014: History & Physical Examination, Transfer Summary, Progress Note, Consultation, Anesthetic Consultation, Labour Delivery Note, Discharge Summary, Operative Report, Treatment Note, Outpatient Clinic Note, Televisit, Diagnostic Report, and Diagnostic Report – EEG (FHA & VCH) |

PRIVACY FACT:

Each healthcare provider accessing the eHealth Viewer is assigned a provincial EHR business role with permissions that match the ‘Need to Know and Least Privilege’ principle.